ASC X12C COMMUNICATIONS AND CONTROLS SUBCOMMITTEE

Interim Meeting Minutes

NOVEMBER 12, 12 noon – 1 pm EDT

Attendance—8 people, 6 constituents

1. Thursday, November 12
   1.1. Administration
      1.1.1. The October Standing Meeting minutes are approved.
   1.2. Pending Items
      1.2.1. The All Zeros Proposal
      1.2.2. TR3 Change Request 1933
   1.3. RFIs
      1.3.1. We have a new RFI Process. If Staff believes that a new RFI might be applicable to more
              than one subcommittee, they will make it formal and assign it to PRB for review. Once
              PRB approves the primary subcommittee assignment, that subcommittee will draft a
              response and submit it to X12J, where the other interested subcommittees will get to
              express their opinion.
      1.3.2. 2435 “TA! Acknowledgment Status and Note Code 24” has been approved by X12C and
              it will go to X12J.
   1.4. Active
      1.4.1. The subcommittee still needs to report to X12J that it has approved MR 061320 “Revise
              the Acknowledgment Reference Model” and MR 064320 “Review and probably change
              some codes in DE I18.”
      1.4.2. C072 Composite Lop Identifier—proposed changes. The Chair will discuss this with Gary
              Beatty and Max-Gerd Retzlaff.

Meeting recessed at 12:15 PM EDT